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which he vaunts to have erected, will prove to have been built 
in tbe air, without the foundations of truth and uprightness, 
and we have no doubt that the solid, strong argument in 
favor of the genuineness of the evangelical writings will grow 
stronger and assume more symmetrical proportions by every 
result of sound criticism) while the phantasm of StraU88 will 
speedily dissolve into mist. 

(To be CIIIIta'nueII.) 

ARTIOLE IL 

THE BIBLE DOCTRINE OF DIVORCE. 

liT JlBV. ol08J1P11 THOT, D.D •• BOITOW, IU.II • 

.As preliminary to any investigation of this subject, it is 
neoese&ry to remark: that divorce, or "putting away," men
tioned anywhere in tbe Bible, W&.8 not a judicial .. pe1'

formed by a court. The husband desiring divorce from his 
wife did not bring her into court, and cbarge her with BOme 
offence for which she ougbt to be divorced. No court 
inquired wbether sbe had committed any offence, or if 10, 

whether her offence W&.8 sucb as to justify a divorce. No 
court ever heard and recorded the husband's decision to 
divorce bis wife. There Wae no statute authorizing any such 
proceedings. The husband himself, at Ilis own discretion, or 
indiscretion, acted as complainant, witness, judge, jury, .and 
clerk of the court. He made out the writing of divorcement, 
gave it to her in her hand, and sent ·her away, and that W88 

all. From this sbe bad no appeal, except to the day or 
judgment. It might be a very wicked proceeding on his pari, 
but it W&.8 leg8.11y valid. It released her from the bonda of . 
marriage, so that she migbt lawfully "go and be anotbv. 
man's wife" (Deut. xxiv. 1, 2). This implies that another 
man might lawfully take ber to be bis wife. 
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This law of MOBes has the appearance of a restraint upoa 
previous usage. There is no earlier statute on the subject 
on reoo.rd; but, apparently, it was the usage for a man to 
"put away" his wife at his own pleasure, and without cere
mony, if he durst' risk a quarrel with her relatives. Thill 
law oomPeUed him to wait till he could write· a bill of divorce
ment, or rather, in most cases, as few could write, till he 
could get some learned man to write one for him. This 
gave time for consideration, and gave the writer an opportu
nity to interpose his good offices for the reconciliation of the 
parties. It also made the fact of divorce a matter of record, 
and placed the record in the hand of the person most inter
ested in its preservation. 

Still, under this law, with all its restrictive force, the hus
band had it in his power to do much that was wtong, and to 
do it witho~t redress. But,. considenng the hardness of 
Hebrew hearts, it was deemed best to leave him in possession 
of that power, responsible only to God for his use of it. 
Probably, among such a people, a more stringent law would 
not baTe been 80 well enforced, and would have been less 
effectiTe in restralning the evil, or perhaps would have led to 
other and greater evils. 

With us divorce, in this seDll8 of the word, is impossible. 
The husband cannot dissolve the bond of marriage by his 
own act. It can be dissolved only by a decree of a court of 
competent jurisdiction, for facts specified by statute, and 
after proof of those facts before the court. Suoh is our idea 
of divorce; but such were not the divorces spoken of in the 
scriptures. 

It tilo'W8, that when Chriat and his apostles spoke of di- . 
VoNe, they had no direct reference to legislative acts, speoi- . 
fying what should or should not be sufficient ground of 
divoree; or 10 decrees of divorce, granted by a court after 
. trial; or to petitions for divorce, presented to a court for 
trial and judgment. These things were not in all their 
tholightl. Tbey had never been in the thoughts of men any
where •. :It· is a grosa. anachronism to underetand them as 
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'speaJrin'g of divorce, or of prooeedings for divorce, in: our 
"!leMe of these terms. Divorce, in the sense in wbich they 
used the word, we have utterly abolished. We do not allow 

. a man to put away his wife, even for the one cauae, which 
Christ specified as sufficient. If be finds that· she hl8 been 

, gUilty, he must bring hel' before the proper court, with die 
, proof of her guilt, and the sufficiency of the proof mU8t be 
a8certained and the decree of separatioll pronounced :by a 

,:disinterested tribunal, ~nd 'not by the injured busband. ' 
Still, our Sa.viour's instructions on this subject baTe appli-

1 ~on to us, as imperative as they had, to those who, first 
,h~d them. He laid, down certain moral principles,'which 

: 'are as old as ma.rria.ge itself, and whiob moat be in force 80 

long as men and women inhabit the earth; prinoiples which 
'laO man can violate without doing wrong, whate1l'er the law 
of the land may put in his power; principles, too" which 
legislatures cannot disregard without a v.iolation of duty. 

, Let us inquire what they are, and what i8 their jut applica-
1 !tion to us. ' 
, ': Our Saviour's instructions appear to have ~n giveo. at 

; ,different times, and nearly, but not exactly, in tile ,l!aIIle 
, words ; ILJld the several evangelists report the same con Yetstr 

,tion with some diversities of phraseology, showing that they 
, :intended to give us, not his exact words and all of them, but 
~,1Ihe sense and substance of bis instructions. In such eases, 
"the most full, clear, and preciSe 'report of, the conv.etaation 
,must govern the interpretation of thoae which are briefer and 
,1888 precise 'j and the same rule applies where eQ8 report 
gives a part of the conversation more fully tba ... loqer 

:' report gives that part. ' Keeping this in view, let ,us begin 
,with Mark x. 2-.-12: "I And tho Pharisees came to him. ud 
uked him, Is it lawful for a man to put away hjs wire! 
tempting him. 8 And he answered and said unto them, What 

, c1!id Moses command you? 'And they said, )(0181 suft'ered to 
; write a bill of divorcement, and to put her a .. &y. I And Jesus 

,,&Il8Wered and said unto them, For the hard ... of yeur 
. ,heart·h.e..-ete you tbis precept; Sbut frca the begiuiDgof 
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creation, God made them male and female. ., For .his cause 
Bball a man leave his father and mother, and cleave tQ his 
wife, 8 and they twain shall be one flesh. So; then, the1 are 
DO more, twain, but one flesh. .. What, therefore, God bath 
joined together, let not mau put asunder. 10 And in the bouse 
bis·disciples a8ked bim again of the same matter. U And be 
saith unto them, Whosoever shall put away bis wife and 
marry another, oommitteth adultery against her. 12 And if 

. a woman 8han put away her husband and be married 10 

anDtber, she oommitteth adultery." 
Here we are plainly taught that the law of divoree,glo:ven 

by Koses under the guidance of inspiration, was Dot. a per- . 
feet standard of righteousness. A man. might act in perf. f 

. conformi1y to it, and his acts would be legal, valid in law, I 
but yet iIley might be sinful, 110t being in conformity with " 
God's design in creating man and woman. He created them, 

'that they might be joined together as "one flesh " for life; 
and being thus joined, they could not be put asunder with
out sin, even if the putting asunder was done according to 
law. On aceount of the hardness of their hearts the inspired 
legislator left it in the power of Hebrew husbands.to commit 
that sin ; but it was a power that none but a hard·hearted man 
would UB8; which no man could use without offending God. 

And here i8 an important lesson for legislators, everywhere 
and always. It may be their duty, in view of the hardness 
of the hearts of the people for whom they.legislate, to make 
la'W8 allowing divorces which no man ought to desire, and 
whieh no man can obtain without sin. And the same prin
ciple applies to legislatioll conoerning other sins. How far 
the legi ... ture shall absolutely forbid them, and how'tb.r it 
~ only restrain and Iimit,what' it Cannot whollyprewnt, 
is a que8ll10n to be determined by the sound ·and honest 
discretion of the legislator. 

It follows· that, before any tribunal where duty to God ' is 
the ata.ndard of judgment, conformity to the law of the 'land 
i8 not always a sufficient defence. A man may obtain a 
divo1'08 wbich· will be· valid, and ought to be recognised as 
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Talid by all; but in obtaining it he may commit a 8in for 
which God will condemn him at the day of judgment, and 

. for which the church, if he is a m~ber of one, ought to 
excommunicate him . 

. We must carefully observe that our Saviour does not .y 
the .inspired legislator ought to have made a more stringent 
law; nor does he repeal that law; nor does he enact any 
new law. There is not a word in hie instruotioM to any 
such effect: He merely tells us why the law of the land was 
not made more stringent, and informs us what the law of 
-perfect rectitude on this subject always was, and always win 
be. He condemns those who before his' time had availed 
themselves of the law of Moses to put away their wives sin
fuUy as really as he does those who should commit a simiJar 
~~nce after his time. . 

Exactly how the hardness of the Hebrew heart rendered 
it inexpedient to prohibit divorces altogether, our Saviour 
does not inform us. We can, however, imagine several e'rils 
which might have followed an absolute prohibition. A. man 
dissatisfied with his wife might have taken another,--not 
'Without sin, but yet legally,-and thus polygamy Diigtat 
have been inoreased. He might treat her with what our 
laws call "intolerable severity," and thus compel her to 
ab8cond from his house. Or he might turn her out of doors 
without ceremony, to make room for another wife, or chOOl
log to live without one. Such expelled wives would still be 
1tive8 according to law, and other men could not tab them, 
and be safe from the claims of their husbands who had driven 
them out. Thus debarred from second tt1&l'riage, they would 
be peculiarly exposed to all the hardships and telllptationS 
~tendant on enforced celibacy, and would therefore co~- . 
tute a class dangerous to public morals. Some hard-hearted 
1tTetches might even murder their wiftS, rather than keep 
them for life. These and perhaps other evils were diminilhed, 
by giving legal effect to divorces executed deliberately, with 
due formalities, and securing to the divoroed Wife the right 
to marry again. The statute expl'888ly provides that "alae 
may go and be another man's wife." 
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The ele'feuth Vel'8e of the passage under ~nsideratioD, as 
aJso the parallel passage in Luke xvi. 18, must be understood 
in conformity with the report of tbe same conversation in 
Matt. xix. 9, where a man is expressly allowed to put away 
his.wife for conjugal infidelity (see also Matt. v. 82). We 
:must either s\1pplement the reports of Mark and Luke, by 
bringing in certain words reported by Matthew, but not .by 
them; or we must assume that in llark and Luke conjup,1 
iDfidelity by the wife is considered as equiValent to putting 
any her husband, and leaving him at liberty to many 
aaother. The twelfth verse in Mark 800II18 to ,favor this last 
interpretation; but the language in Matthew seems to imply' 
that in such a case the husband should" put away his wife," 
of course, in the Jegal form. But whatever mode of raco .. 

• ciliation we may adopt, our Lord certainly talJgbt that, wbeD 
a wife violates ller conjugal duty and makes herself " one 
.1lesh " with another man (see 1 Oor. vi. 16, 16), her case ;s 
an exception to the general rule: her husband ma.y righ$
fWly..be free from her, and take another wife. . Even in suda 
a case the rule bolds good, tbat there can be ·no div~ 
without sin; but the sin is that of the wife, and not of tbe 
husband. 

In the twelfth verse our Saviour applies the eame law to 
I' .the wife as to the husband. He forb.ds her to" put away 
I her husband and be married to another." This certainly 

implies that a wife might possibly do such a thing. 'And 
we know, from other proofs, that Hebrew wives in our 
Saviour's time sometimes did it. True, coimnentators pIl

erally say that dle law of Moses gave them DO such pow~. 
Bloomfield, for example (in loco), says that, "s~ctly speak
mg, a Jewish wife 'could not divorce her hU8~Dd; for, &8 to 
the example of &lome and others, their actions were done 
in. 4efiaDce of aU law "and in imitation of Romau. licentiou&
neu." Even this is an admission that the acts were doo,t; 
that Salome and, others did" divorce their husbaDds." Jahn, 
Biblical Antiquities; saot. 160 (Upham's translation), admiu 
&bat" in the, later .petiods of the Jewish state the Jewieh 
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lDatrons, the more powert'11l of them at least, appear to have 
imbibed the spirit of the ladies of Rome, and to h.-ve ex
ercised in their own behalf the same power that was granted 
by the Mosaic law to their husbands." He quotes Joeepbus, 
Antiquities" XV. 7, 10, and Mark vi. 17-29,-the C&88 of 
Herodias, who had divorced her-husband Philip, and married 
his brother Herod; for which John the Baptist reproved him. 
He quotes also this verse under oonsideration (Mark x. 12) 
as proof that such things were done. 

And these "Jewish matrons" might blm) argued very 
plausibly, that, even under the Mosaio law, they had as good 

• 'a right to divoroe their husl.ands as their husbands had to 
'divorce them. It is as equitable, they might say, that we 
should have that power as that our husbands should have 
it; and it is not unusual for Moses to state a law in its ap
plication to one partioular case, which is to be taken as an 
example in all cases where the equity is the same. EPpe
oially, he makes laws for film, which are evidently meant to 
be applied to women also. In this same chapter which 
contains the law of divorce (Deut. xxiv.) he enacts (vs. 7), 
that if "a man" be found stealing and selling any of his 
"brethren," he shall be put to death. This law certainly 
applies equally to a woman, stealing and selling Iter sisters. 
In the law concerning pledgee (VB. 10-13), only men are 
mentioned, but certainly women also are intended. Deut. 
xix. provides cities of refuge for a "man" who killeth his 
neighbor aecidentally. Certainly, a woman, subject to the 
8&II1e misfortune, had the same privilege; and 80 in many 
other cases. Why, then, should not the law which enables 
8 man ,to put away a disagreeable wife, be understOOd as 
enabling a woman to deliver herself from the clutches of an 
intolerable husband t True, we have no recorded argument 
of " Jewish matrons" to this effect; but some of them cer
tainly acted as if they had reasoned thus. 

We may consider it as certain, then, tltat the power of 
wives to divorce their husbands was sometimes claimed and 
exeroised, and that our Saviour referred to it in this con-
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· Ve1'M1ioD. This. point .will be found importan$ in our r&-

maiuiDg investiptiona. . 
. It i:& evident-th&t when. our Saviour says tbat" whOt!06~er 
a1wll put away his wife Uld marry another, he commit~ih 
adultery against ber," he has reference to the original ~d 

· uno.1umgeable law of marriage, and not to the law of the 
land &8 given by Moses. The divorce, if executed in d"e 
form, ia legally valid; and he is not punishable by any hUQm 
tribunal; but in the sight of God he has sinned, an.d ,mJJt8t 
.anlW8l' for it at the day of judgment. Nor does he say that 
the lAow of the land. ought to be such as to punish him. Cpr 

· that Bin. He does not blame Moses for promulgating 10 l.I)x 
a law, nor does he say that future legislators ought to be 
more stringent. . 

The report of this conversation in Matt. xix. 8-9 v~ 
from that in Mark, now under consideration, somewbat: in 
words; but the entire harmony of meaning is perfectly Qb
vious, till we come to the ninth verse, where we find two 
·points demanding attention. 

The first i8 the exception to the general rule, that divorces 
are sinful. "Whosoever sball put away his wife, except it: be 
for fornication, and shall marry another, committeth adul
tery /' As has been already observed, the exception is ~t 
mentioned in Mark; still, we must recognize it as a part. of 
what our Lord said, and must supplement or interpret the 
report in !lark accordingly. We must understand that f9r 
this cause a man migbt put away bis wife and marry another 

· without committing adultery. 
. The other is the last clause of the verse; "Whoeo IQal'

rieth her which is put away, doth commit adultery." The 
parallel clause in Mark reads: "And if a 'woman shall put 
away her husband and be married to another, she commitWh 
adul~." Do these clauses refer to the same case and IMan 
the same ibing! " ... 
'. The Greek word translated "her that ia put away" is 
m~pbq,. It is the perfect participle, middle or passive, 
or~, whioh.Bigui6es, when spoken of a wife.or a hus-' 
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band, "to let go tree; i.e. to put away, to divorce" (see 
Robinson, Lex. in wrbo, 0.). In the middle voice it aignifiu 
OM tD1&o has Bet her_! !rfMj jfYJlm ~ husband, or, 88 the idea 
is expressed in Mark, using the aetive voice, ODe who has put 
away her husband. Taken in this sense, the two passages 
agree exactly in their meaning; the only difference being. that 
one expresses the idea in the active voice and the other in 
the middle. In the passive voice, the word means OM w1&o 
laB been put atIJ(J'!I bg AtIf' hUBbatul. In this sense the mea.n
iDg is diverse from. that in Mark, and difficult to reconoile 
with other passages of scripture. The language in Ma.ithew 
is equivocal. It,may have either of the two meanings above 
mentioned. That in Mark is precise, explicit, capable of 
only one of those meanings. Should it not oonirol our 
interpretation of the language in Matthew? 

That tlwo"AiA.vp.fw,1J may be taken in the middle voice is 
certain. It is true that the Greek grammars fifty years ago 
and more, gave another form for the perfect middle; but 
that form is now regarded, ~ all grammars not obsolete, as 
a seoond perfect active. ow.y a few verbs -less than two 
hundred - have it all; and when found, it is always used in 
the active sense. On the other hand, the form which the 
old grammarians ~at 88 the perfect passive exclusively, is 
often used by the best writers in the middle sense. Kattbiae 
quotes Sophocles, Xenophon, Isocrates, Plato, Thucydides, 
Herodotus, Demosthenes, and Euripides 88 80 using it. He 
quotes Demosthenes as using that form of MI., and Thuoyd
ides as using the participle lUJ.,.aMJw~ in the middle sause. 
Here are certainly authorities enough, an.d good enough, to 
settle tbe question; and two 'of them come very close to the 
word under consideration (see also Stuart's New Testament 
Gl'8JIlmar, pp. 74, 88, 92, et al.; and as to "tbe aeoond per
fect, formerly called perfect middle," p. 90). Our English 
translators seem to have felt bOund, by the unanimous con
eent of all the Greek grammars of their day, to oonaider 
t1nro'M).v~ as passive, and translated accordingly; -.but 
certainly we have abundant grammt4ical.authority for regard.. 
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ing it as the perfect participle in the middle voice. There 
are grammatical reasons for preferring it. 

If the woman in question, were the same just mentioned. 
the wife whom her husband had put away, we should nat
urally expect the article to be used; that sbe would be called 
.,., ""rti~).vpA""". The omission of the article suggest. that 
the person spoken of is a different woman, not before men· 
tioned; as she is, if she is one who bas put away her bus. 
band. A.nd the article is omitted wherever the expression 
occurs. In Matt. v. 82 and Luke xvi. 18 it is dnro'MAllpl""rI, 
without the article. 

In Luke xvi. 18 she is called ';"'M>wplvrpl th-O ~JI8p6t. '..jn 
signifies from, rather than 6g i especially" after verba of 100&
ing, i.e. ~'" and dnro~,.,." It is, however, sometimes "put 
after neuter and passive verbs, to mark the author and source 
of the action; but not where the author is to be conceived 
of as ptIf~ Gfttl iwMdiaiely active; thil latter idea 
being expressed by lnrd and 'll'apG" (Robinson's Lex. in. 
ver6o). A.ccording to this definition"Irmo).e).vpJ"".,Wri t1PBp4tl 
designates a woman divorced.from her husband, by a divorce 
in which he was not "personally and immediately active" ; 
i.e. a divorce or the husband by the wife, such as il men
tioned and forbidden in Mark. This provel that lmro>..>.»phrpI 
in Luke must be' taken in the middle voice, designating a 
woman who has set herself free &om her husband. And if 
in Luke, then doubtless in Matthew; and the three evange
lists agree perfectly in respect to our Lord's meaning. 

Some may think that this is giving too much force to tile 
preposition tWO; that chnI is here used merely to denote a 
state of separation from a husband, without any reference to 
the agent by whom the separation had been e~. But 
even if we admit this objection, /rnro'M).v,.,., cannot be 
taken in the passive ~nse. The passive Aa8 reference to an' 
agent, and in this case would point out the husband as the 
agent by whose direct, personal act, tbe divorce had been 
eft'ooted. If that were the meaning, the use of IrnrO 'Would 
be inadmiasible, and v.".o or 'll'tapd must have been used. The 
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passive sense, then, is plainly not intended. It follows that 
the word at least may be taken in the middle sense, 18 d&
noting a divorce by the wife. 

And we claim the very highest possible authority fur this 
interpretation, that of the A.postle Paul in 1 Oor. vii. 10,11: 
" And unto the married I command, yet not I, but the Lord, 
Let not the wife depart from her husband; but and if &he 
depart, let her remain unmarried, or be reconciled to her 
husband: and let not the husband put away his wife." The 
expression "not I, but the Lord," doubtless ret81'S to what 
the Lord said in these instructions, reported by the three 
evaogelists. If nODe of these Gospels had then beeD writlen, 
then Paul gives a fourth report of what o.ur Lord said. He 
first forbids the wife to "depart from her husbaod." The 
departing which he forbids, is one which renders her" lID

married " (1rpJ.~, husbandless.) It is, therefore, a divorce. 
If she has already placed herself in this situation, he requires 
her to "remain" 80, "or be reconciled to her husband." 
He forbids her to marry another man, as she might feel at 
liberty ~ do, but for this prohibition. It is remarkable that 
the Greek words here rendered U depart," are XOJ~ ... 
and XOJp~, in the passive form, but in the middle aenee, 
though there is a middle form for the sorists. That they 
have the middle sense is certain, becauee they describe the 
aot of the wife, taking herself away from her husband. 

At the end of this tenth verse we read: "A.nd let not the 
husband put away (~) his wife." The word for divoree 
is changed, because the husband, being the pose8880r of the 
house, would naturally effect a local separation from his 
wife, by sending her out of it (dt/*IIG4) ; whereas the wife, not 
having control of the house, could locally separate only by 
departing (XOJp~). The difference, however, is only 
ci.rcumsta.ntial • 
. In the next verses (12, 18) the apostle applies the laDle 
~m to divorces by the husband and by the wife. Ou.r 
version reIUls: "If a brother hath.a wife that believeth not, 
and sbe be pleased to· dwell with him, l~. him IIOt put her 
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lIW'&y (P#] .".", Mmfll). And the woman which hath an 
husband that belieYetb not, and if he be pleased to dwell 
with her, let her not leave him (pJJ ~", ",ln4I1)!' . Our 
U'anslators vary the phrase, saying, "leave him" in the 
tl1irWenth verse, instead of " put him away", as in the twelfth. 
But the Greek word is the same in both verses, and means 
to send awa,. It is the same as that used in the eleventh 
verse of the husband divorcing his wife. Its application to 
the wife fixes the meaning of " depart" (x",~) in the 
preoeding verses. 

In the fourteenth verse be gives the reason why differenoe 
of. religion should not be II ground of divorce; and then 
adds: "But if the unbelieving depart (x."LCE'I"tU), let him 
depart (XO'P'tE~",). A. brother or sister is not under bond
age in such cases." 

Eridently, the same Greek verb, XO'~ (to" depart "), 
first .applied to the act of the wife in the tenth verse, is here 
applied to. the act of the husband and the wife indifferently, 
ad meu.ns, or implies, di.orce. We have before seen that 
~ (to put away) is applied to both. Either party has 
the power, though uot, in the oases here under consideration, 
the moral right, to divorce the other; and when this is done, 
though sinfully done, the unoffending party is at liberty. 
" A. brother or a sister is not under bondage in such cases," 
but may· take cognizance of the act as legally valid; as 
n.1easing him or her from all conjugal obligatious to the 
oftbnder; and may therefore marry another person with a 
clJar conscience. . 

And this harmonizes perfectly with the original law con
oerning divorced persons, as laid down by Moses (Deut. xxiv. 
i) : "And when she is departed out of his house, she may 
go and be another· man's wife." It would be absurd to 
understand these words as meaning, "She may go and 
commit adultery." It means tlllit she may become another 
man's wife without crime. It is equally absurd to suppose, 
l.bat tho\'1gb she would be without crime in her second mar
~·ye~·her second husband 'would commit adultery by 
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taking her. We are aware that the law of Moses, in several 
iustances,"8.SlJumes that, among such a hard--hearted people, 
certain morally wrong things will certainly be done, pi'&

scribes the limits within which the doing of them shall be 
restrained, and the mode and forms of doing them, if they 
are done at all, and defines the rights and duties of third 
parties, resulting from such acts. This very law, regulating 
divorce at the pleasure of the husband, is an instance. _ b is 
80 in respect to polygamy, concubinage, and slavery. Bui 
in no such case does the language used give such expreas 
permission to go and do the act, as is here given to the 
divorced woman to" go and be another man's wife." The 
meaning is, that she may do it rightfully, and "another 
m~" may rightfully take her for his wife. In the words 
of Paul, "A sister is not under bondage in sucb cases." 
She has been made 4~ (husbandless), not by her own 
act, but by the act of another, which she could not preven" 
and is free, legally and morally, to marry again. And if 
so, MrOM'XVp.OrpI, in Matthew and Luke, must-not be taken 
in the passive voice, as meaning one who has been divorced 
by her hQ.sband, but in the middle voice, meaning one who 
has " departed from," "put away," divorced her husband. 
In such cases she is the offending party, and can gain no 
rightful privile8es by her own wrong act. -

But could the offending party, who divorced t"be other 
wrongfully, marry again? On this point Moses is silent. 
So far as appearS, he could contract a second marriage, 
which would be legally valid, and give to his second wife 
all the rights of a wife. But our Saviour teaches that in 110 

doing he would be morally guilty; would "commit adul-. 
tery against" his former wife, and must answer for it at the 
bar of God. Thus, all the teachings of· scripture on this 
subject are found to be perfectly harmonious. The prinolpal 
points are: 

1. The original law of marriage, making it the union of 
-a man and a woman for life. This is the role of perfect 
righteousness on this subject, uncbangeabJ.. in i&s D&tore, 

and incapable of being violated without sin. 
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2. Conjugal infidelity by the wife 80 violates thi~ law that 
the husband may rightfully effect a divorce from her, and 
marry another; but the mode of effecting the divorce should 
be prescribed by the law of the land, and should be strictly 
obeerved. That conjugal infidelity by the husband gives the 
wife the same right is nowhere expressly asserted. Yet the 
general sense of Christendom is, that the equity of the case 
implies it. 

3. The law of the la.n.d should provide rules regulating 
divorce; and in forming such rules the legislature should 
oonsider the character of the people, an~ if the hardness of 
their hearts is such as to render it expedient, may give legal 
validity to divorces which ought not, in strict righteousneH, 
to be demoo. 

• 4. In such cases the party unrighteously divorced is at 
liborty, morally as well &8 legally, to marry again; but the 
party who unrighteously caused the divorce cannot marry 
again without sin. 

6. It follows that, at the bar of God, the bar of conscience, 
or the bar of ~e church, conformity to the law of the la.lld 
is no sufficient defence for e1fecting a divorce, even if the 
.law of the land is exactly what it ought to be. At either of 
those tribunals a man must be judged, not by a statute 
devised .to diminish as far &8 practicable the amount of evil 
done by a hard-hea.ried people, but by the perfect law of 
righteousness. 

Exactly what the law of the land ought to prescribe in 
this matter the amiptures nowhere inform us;' doubtless, 
because the statutes ought not to be the same everywhere, 
but should be suoh in each oountry as will, in practice, bring 
the people nearest to the original law of marriage. What 
that law was for the Israelites we know. Our legislators 
have judged, and we doubt not correctly, that with us it 
should be lJI.uch 'more stringent. They have enacted, that 
the husband shall not put away his wife, or the wife her 
husband, lor· any cause whatever; that no divorce shall take 
place, .except for a very few causes, which are specified by 
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law; and that where any of these causes exist, the divorce 
shall be ~ffected only by a .decl!8e of the proper court, after 

• the facts have been ascertained by judicial investigation. 
So it is, even in cases of ooDjugaJ. unfaithfulness. Oases of 
"departing" and "putting away," such as Paul meJltiODs, 
our laws call " wilful desertion," and treat them as~ offences. 
Paul permits the deserted party to consider himself or hel'861C 
as dil-oreed, and to marry again. Oul" laws consider such 
desertion as a valid cause of divorce, but do not allow the 
divorce to take place and the deserted party to marry again, 
till the fact of desertion, and not mere casual or tempOrary 
absence, has been established in court, and a' decree issued 
accordingly. Our laws also allow a wife to obtain a divoree 
for" intolerable severity." If the" severity" is such that 
she cannot with safety remaiu in the house, it is equivalent 
to driving her out of the house, that is, putting her away; 
and in that ease, 8S the 'husband cannot, if he would, give 
her a valid writing of divorcement, it is proper that the 
court should do it; but 'not till the facts have been investi
gated, and the severity is found to be suoh that the ..rue 
ought not to endure i~. 

Our laws, perhaps, are not the very best that could be 
framed for a people of our average hardness of heart; and 
if not, it lrould be well to amend them, if we can find legis
lators wise enough. But those who, on theological grounds, 
agitate for such a change as shall render divorCe impossible 
except for adultery, are oertainly wrong in principle. They 
overlook 'the distinction between what a man must do in 
order to be blameless before God, and what the state, for the 
good of society, ought to require on pain of punishment. In 
this, they differ radically from Moses,' and from God, under 
1rh,ose inspiration he legislated. 

The scriptures teach, as we have seen, that the partywlio 
has been actually" put away" by the other" is not in bond
age," but may rightfully marry again. ·The strictest rule 
that can be required of human legislatures, therefore, is to 
allow no deCree of divorce on the application of either. party, 
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except for some act, or aeries of acts, equivalent, except in 
. 191 validity,.to such putting away by the other. We say, 
except in legal validity, becaUse no man under our. laws 
can give his wife a writing of divorcement which sh611 make 
it lawful for her to "go and be another man's wife"; but 
he may do everything except this, which the Bible calls 
putting her 6way; and when he does it, it seems proper, 
as he cannot give her the document which she needs for her 
protection, that the court should give it. A divorce at the 
request of both parties, or for a caUIe which both parties 
have conspired in procuring, or for any act done by ODe 
pa.rty with the assent; or . connivance of the other, of COU1'88 

. no law will permit. 
The law of divorce where a man has & plUJ'80lity of wives 

, is of no 'practical importance in this country, where such 
cases·can never occur. Under our laws, a man who, haring 
one wife already, goes through the form. of marrying another, 
does not thereby gain 6 second wife, but only commits a 
orime for which he is . to be punished. The victim. of his 
crime needs no divorce, for she has never been married to 

.1lim. But in some countries where we ha.ve miasions, cases 
are qable to arise, and occasionally do arise, in whioh the 
question is of great practical importance, and it.! considera
tion cannot be avoided. . 
. There are those who attempt to a.void thi~ question, by 

denying that any.man ever had, or can have, more than one 
wife at 6 time. If any man has two women whom be. calls 
wives, the. second, .they say, is not his wife, beca.use she was 
taken in violation of the original law 'of marriage, whioh 
req"ires the unioo of one' man to one· woman, and to ODe 
only. Tbey might as well argue that no other sin can be 
.0000mitted. Certainly, polygamy was always a sin against 
God, more or less heinous, according to the knowledge that 
a man bad of his duty. But under the laws of many nati~8, 
!LDd of Israel among the rest, the commission of that. sin was 
possible, ~d it w. 80metimes committed, even by good meR. 
Moses treated this subject as he did tbat of divorce, and 
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doubtless for the same reason - the hardness of their hearts. 
He gave no direot permission to take a plurality of wives, 
nor did he expressly forbid it. He gave them the origin of 
the practice, in the wioked family of Cain, before the 1100d ; 
he showed them what troubles their father J aoob suffered 
from it; and he enacted that if, _fter all, any man 'Would 
bave two wives, be should treat them both, and their chil
dren, according to certain equitable rules which he laid 
down. But if, after this, a man took two wives, the second 
marriage was as valid, legally, as the first. The second wife 
had as valid a right as the first to all the privileges of a wife, 
and conjugal infidelity by her was adultery as really as by 
the first. 

As some contend, in opposition to the plain meaniDg oftbe 
words of Moses, that he speaks only of successive, and not 
of contemporaneous, wives, 'We wi~ quote an inspired com
ment. In 1 Sam. i. 2 it is said of Elkanah, the father of 
Samuel: "And he had two wives; the name of the one was 
Hannah, and the name of the other Peninnah." In verses 
4-7, we learn that both 'Were alive at the same time, and 
that Peninnah "provoked " ~annah for her barrenness, " to 
make her fret," and that this happened" from year to year." 
Notice carefully, the declaration of the inspired penman, tbat 
"he bad two wives," both living with him as his wives at 
the same time. In 1 Sam. xxv. 89-42 we learn that after 
tbe death of Nahal, David sent servants to Abigail, his widow, 
with a request that she 'Would become his wife, and that" sbe 
went after the messengers of David, and became his wife." 
In the next verse we read: U David also took Ahinoam of 
.rezreel; and IMg 1D67'e also both of them hi. wivu." It is 
not at all to the purpose to say here, that David did wrong, 
sinned against the original law of marriage, in taking Am
noam. Doubtless he did. Still, the inspired record inforJD8 
us that he did it, and that when be had done it, they were 
" both of them his wives." 
. It is ceriain, therefore, that though taking a plurality of 

wives was always a sin against God, yet under the law of 
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Moses it could be done, and sometimes was done. Doubtless, 
polygamists were always greatly in the minority; for 'after 
furnishing ea.ch man with one wife, there would be but few 
women left; to become second wives. Still such ca.ses occurred. 
They continued till our Saviour's time, and later, a.s we learn 
from Josephus; and there was a true doctrine concernin'g 
them, so long as the law under which they were possible 
continued to be administered. 

Literally taken, our Saviour's words forbid the putting 
away of the second wife, except for unfaithfulness, as muchl 
a.s that of the first; of Peninnah as much a.s of Hannah; of 
Ahinoam a.s much as of Abigai1. " They' were both of them 
his wives," and had equal right to conjugal privileges, while 
faithful to their conjugal obligations. Not a word oan' be 
found in any of our Saviour's discourses making any cJ..ie.. 
tinction between them. 

Will anyone attempt to evade this conclusion by saying 
such C&Ses were rare, and he had no reference to them? The 
attempt will be vain. If he had no 'reference to> such cases, 
then he did not authorize divorce in sllch cases, and hill gen
eral prohibition of divorces of faithful wives must remain as 
it stands, as applicable to the second wife as to the first. By 
quoting the original law of marriage, he shows that the'man 
has committed a sin in taking a second wife; but concerning 
his duties resulting from that sin he gives no instructions, 
unless they are found in his general prohibition of divorce. 
He .leaves the offender, much in the- condition of a man who 
has begotten an illegitimate son. In begeting sucll a son 
be sinned, and involved himself in' an inconvenient relation, 
from the disadvantages of which he cannot, and ought not, to 
extricate himself. He must suffer the consequences of his 
error, till relieved of them by his own death, or the death 
of the other party to the relation. As for withdrawing con
jugal privileges from her~ he cannot do it without subjecting 
her to discomforts and temptations from which she has a 
right to be preserved, and from which he has pledged him
self to preserve her He has " sworn to his own hurt" ; she 
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has trusted to his oath, and committed her all to his care, 
and he may not" change." 

This view of such a man's duty is confirmed by Paul's 
instructions to Timothy and Titus, tbat a man baving more 
than one wife should not hold office in the church (1 Tim. 
iii. 2): "A bishop must be the husband of one wife" (pMi~ 
"fV~~ dvapa). Twelfth verse, cc deacons," plural, must. be 
" the husbands of one wife" (~~.~). Tit. 
i. 6: An elder must be "the husband of one wife" ~ 
~ tbnlp). Tbis rule plainly implies that among those 
from whom bishops and deacons were to be seleeted, that 
is, among members of the churches, there might be BOme 
having more than one wife. Such men might be found, if 
not among the Greeks, yet certainly among the Jews living 
among the Greeks according to their own laws, as they were 
allowed to do. Such men, hearing the gospel, might be 
converted, and giving evidence of faith and repentance, 
would be received as mombers of the churches. Some of 
them might be well qualified in other respects for the office 
of bishop or deacon, but they must not be ~levated to those 
offices. There are obvious reasons for this restriction. A 
chureh teaching that the taking of two wives is a sin to be 
punished by excommunication, and yet having a pastor with 
two wives, would exhibit a very plausible appearance of. in
consistency, of which its enemies would not fail to take 
advantage. Such a pastor would 110t "have a good report 
of them which are without." His family would not be a 
'good model ft>r other families, in the church or out of it. 
The case may be illustrated by one already mentioned,
that of a man who has an illegitimate BOn. He may have 
repented of his sin; he may, as to his present character and 
conduct, be a wortby member of the church; but he canDot 
be a pastor without extreme embarrassment to hiuiself, and 
to the church over which he presides. "The young people 
will find it out," and will make remarks destructive of his 
influence and that of tbe church. And so it would bate 
been'with a pastor or deacon havi. Pro wives. 
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It seems, therefore, that a man who in -the days of bis 
unregenerate darkness had taken two wives, and afterwards, 
on evi~ence of faith and repentance, bad been received as a 
member of the church, was expected to continue to be the 
husband of both. His second marriage was not reckoned as 
a nullity, nor could he relieve himself from his bad predica
ment by divorcip.g on~ of his wives; but besides the other 
disadvantages of his condition, he W!UJ disqualified for office 
in the church. In the eyes of all heathen of average-can
dor this rule would vindicate the church from the cbarge 
of iDeoDaistency. 

A.ttempts have been -made to give this rule some different 
meaning; but in vain. The Greek church interprets it to 
mean, that a bishop, or deacon, whose wife dies, may not take 
another. But this would be aide from tbe pUJpOSe for which 
the rule was given. - Paul left Titus in Orete, that he sbould 
" ordain elders in every city" (Tit. i. 5), and ·tbis rule was 
givep. as a guide in the selection of men to be ordained. 
The similar directions given to Timothy were evidently given 
for the same purpose (see especially, 1 Tim. iii. 15). The 
rule, therefore, must refer to the candidate as be was at tbe 
time of bis selection. He must be, at that time, "tbe hus
band of one wife," or be rejected. To say that be must be 
rejected because after the death of bis present wife be would 
marry another, would be absurd; for the facts, the death of 
his present wife and bis subsequent marriage, could not be 
foreknown. 

Bloomfield suggests that the rule may be intended to ex
clude any.man who, having lost his first wife, bad married 
a second. He would understand ~ ~ ~, a man 
who bas never had but one wife. He quotes, in confirmation, 
1 Tim. v. 9: "Having been the wife of one man (1E"/O'11t1i4 
~ cb8~ rytmI'). But this passage, instead of confirming 
bis interpretation, disprov61 it. If Paul bad meant wbat 
Bloomfield supposes, be would bave used tbe perfect parti
ciple, " baving been." He would have writtep., "IeryorJ4Ta. ~ 
"/V~~ hBpa.. Instead of this be uses the present tense-
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in Timothy Bei 6lMu, in Titus, ltrr/.,,; showing that. he refers 
to the man as he is at the time of selection for office, and 
not as he had been at some time previous to bis conversion . 

. In many heathen lands there is no such thing as mar
riage. A man buys or captures as many females as he can 
and chooses, cohabits with such of them as he pleases, and 
sells them or gives. them away when he ple&,l5es. The scrip
t~ law of marriage and divorce has no reference to such 
cases, except to condemn them. If such a heathen becomes 
a . Christian and wishes to have a wife, he must marry one, 
and one only, and must be faithful to her while they both 
li~e. In other lands there are laws which authorize and 
regulate polygamy. In such countries a man may take 
two, three, or even four wives, as in Turkey, and may 
believe at the .time that he is doing right; and his wives 
m.ay believe that the transaction is a right one, and may 
rely on it accordingly. The relation may be entered into 
~rding to well-known laws, and in good faith, by all the 
parties. In such cases, the Bible teaches that neither party 
has a moral right to dissolve the relation while the other 
re~ains faithful to its duties. 

'In most countries where polygamy is allowed concubin
age also prevails, and cases are liable to arise in which it is 
not easy to decide whether the relation between a certain 
man and a certain woman is that of marriage or concubin
~, or even something still more lawless. In a vast major
ity of cases, however, these loose connections may be dis
solved without any violation of plighted faith, and ought to 
be dissolved j and in cases of allY real difficulty no more can 
be required than a thoroughly honest inquiry after duty, 

. and an honest performance of what duty seems to require. 
If anyone objects to our views, that they are too indulgent 

to the man who has taken two wives, allowing him the priv
ilege of keeping both after his conversion, we have but one . 
thing, in addition to the teachings of scripture, to say in . 
reply. If he really, in his heart, believes his objection 
valid, it must be that he, in his heart, regards a permanent, 
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connection with two wives as a privilege, rather than a pun
ishment, and w~uld have two wives himself, if he thought 
he could do it safely. With such a man we have no incli
nation to argue. 

,In th~e inquiries, we have been careful to base nothing 
on the authority of commentators. We may perhaps, how
e'Ver, afford relief to some minds by quoting a few words 
from Seott, whose evangelical piety and orthodoxy have never 
been questioned. On 1 Cor. vii. 15, he says: "The apostle 
farther observed, that if the unconverted wife or husband' 
chose to depart, and to disannul the marriage, according to' 
the laws of the community, the believer was not required to 
act in opposition to it, or as if in bondage by the preceding 
contract." And more to the same effect. On 1 Tim. iii. 2, 
" The husband of one wife," he says: " Christ and the apoS-: 
ties expressly condemned polygamy, as well as divorces ex
cept for adultery; yet there was no direct command for a man 
who"had taken' more wives than one to put the others away 
when he embraced the gospel; and such a requisition might 
have produced many bad consequences in domestic life, and' 
increased the opposition of the civil powers to the preachin'g 
of' Christianity. But the rule, that no man, however quali
fied in other respects, should be admitted into the pastoral:' 
office, who had more than one wife, or who had put awat 
one to take another, tended to show tbe impropriety of polyg-' 
amy and divorces on frivolous pretences, and their inconsis~ 
ency with the Christian dispensation, and concurred with 
other things to bring it into total disuse in the Christia~l. 
church; yet without violence and confusion." , 

If the rule here laid down by the apostle excluded every, 
man who had, before his conversion, "put away one [ wife] 
to take another," it must be on the ground that such 
putting away, being sinful, was a nullity, and the woman:; 
thus put away, was still his wife, so that wilen he "took; 
another," he was in fact the husband of two wives, and not of" 
one only.' Whether this construction is allowable, we leav.e,~ 
to the reader's "judgment, without expressing an opinion.' 
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In other relfpects, the views of Scott on th6¥ passages of the 
apostle are evidently the same, for substance, set forth in thi~ 
Article. Of course, he did not believe these views to be in 
conflict with the teachings of Christ, as recorded by the 
evangelists. 

ARTICLE III. 

CHRISTIANITY AND 18LAMISM 

In' JUIT. e.o.B ••• BJIlU.OIt, JlIIIIO ..... T O. TBII A. B. 0 ••••• 

CBURCB History fully details the relation which Christianity 
sustained to Judaism, whether of correspondence or of 
antagonism. The relation of Christianity to ancient forms 
of Heathenism also has been so elaborately sketched by 
Christian historians, that systems of heathen philosophy and 
belief, tlle nature of Paganism, and the state of the ancient 
pagan world, have never been more vividly and faithfully 
portrayed than in those portions of church history which 
describe the aggressive movements of Christianity. This is 
true also in reference to the latest onward movement of 
Christianity, which is even now making, and that too on a 
broader plane than ever heretofore. Christian enterprise, in 
the form of missionary effort, encounters the same forms of 
Judaism, which has been growing more dry and dead now 
for almost two thousand years, and meets with multifarious 
forms of heathen superstition and pagan cuItus, and d&
tailed accounts of these systems, and of the triumphs of 
Christianity over them, are added every year to the accum
ulating records of the militant, and to-be victorious, church 
of Christ. 

But the relation which Christianity' has held to Islamism 
occupies but little space in the annals of the church. Yet 
since the early conquests of the religion of the cross were 
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